CHARACTER LIST for the host
Expansion pack #1

5 optional (3F, 2M). Optional players may be played in any combination. You do not need to
play all optional players from the main game before adding these players.

The free guest pre-game site that includes the main game and expansion pack #1
players is: http://yourmysteryparty.com/irish
Na me| occupation
LORI CINGABAR
Lounge Singer
Optional Female

TEX BULTAMER
Rodeo Cowboy
Optional Male

SYLVIA PLANCE
Professional Gardener
Optional Female

KARAN O’HARE
Hairstylist
Optional Female

SHERIFF NELSON
Sheriff of Old Lacken
County
Optional Male

Brief Bio
Lori Cingabar is an aspiring pop star and a
regular performer at the Old Lacken Lounge.
She believes she’s talented but hasn’t been
lucky enough to catch a big break into the
entertainment industry. If there’s a need for a
peacemaker, she’s your girl.

Suggested Attire
Lounge singer attire - an
evening gown or pop idol
outfit. A wild colored wig as
an optional prop.

If there were a movie named ‘Cowboy and a
Gentleman,’ Tex Bultamer would have the
starring role. Chivalry is still alive according to
Tex, as he hands the world over to the ladies.
However, he’s a no-nonsense cowboy and
tells it how he sees things. If you don’t want to
hear the truth, stay clear of this good ‘ole boy.

Any cowboy (western) attire.
An optional prop is a toy
gun.

Sylvia Plance is the most adventurous soul
you’ll ever meet. A real jet setter, talented
gardener, and nature lover, Sylvia has
traveled around the world and experienced
cultures and cuisine that most will only ever
see on exotic television shows!

Casual attire, hair pulled
back into a ponytail.
Gardening gloves, flowers,
and a small gardening
shovel as optional props.

The trendy Karan O’Hare is the town’s guru on
fashion and style. She’s an excellent listener,
and the most talented hairstylist in town! Her
appointment books are booked solid, and it’s
taking clients months to get in to see her! Plan
ahead if you need a cut and style!

A trendy outfit with a haircutting apron as an optional
prop. A teasing comb and a
hand-held mirror as
additional optional props.

Sheriff Nelson is the brave sheriff of Old
Lacken county. Criminals beware! If Sheriff
Nelson is hot on your trail, you should turn
yourself in, as you are going to be in cuffs by
sundown.
You can add 15+ players as the deputies of
Old Lacken County. You’ll download the
optional Deputy file from your account and
make a copy for each player on the team.

Police uniform or dark
colored clothing with a
badge / police hat as an
optional prop.

Expandable Teams: Some games, including this one, have expandable players. The
one expandable player in this pack is Sheriff Nelson. This means this character is
designed to have an optional team with them during the game. It's as if you were
invited to a party and decided to bring along your colleagues. What would you speak
to the other guests about if you attended a party with your boss? You'd have the
mutual acquaintance in common, so that's what you'd talk about! In other words, if
the character is the sheriff, they can have a team of up to ~15-20 deputies with them.
The team cards will have the information/clues of their lead player, and that is what
they use to play with in the game. The expandable players all have duplicate cards,
but are in the game just like everybody else otherwise. This is a great way to host
large events and still give everyone a role in the game. If you are hosting a party for a
large number of people, you would not want too many story lines to sift through once
the mystery occurs. That's a nightmare. This enables you to grow your guest list
without adding chaos to your game.

Hosting a large party with this game
• 18 unique players in the main game (purchased separately)
• A team of 15+ comics with Hilar O’Shea (comes with the main game)
• A team of 15+ moochers with Takey McTakerton (comes with the main game)
• 5 unique players from expansion pack #1
• A team of 15+ police officers with Officer Nelson (comes with expansion pack #1)
Therefore, you have the ability to invite at least 68 people to your event. You could stretch to ~ 80 or so
by adding more players to each team.

